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2023 ASIATOX-X
@ Taipei
Mountains, canyons, beaches, immensely rich
cultural and amazing food – this delightful
island has it all.
Taiwan is incredibly green. No matter where you are,
there is always a lush tropical forest around the corner.
You may enjoy a bird's-eye view of the capital
from Taipei 101, Taiwan's tallest building, visit
National Palace Museum to appreciate
historical objects, or take a walk on old streets
in Jiufen, Tamsui, Yingge, and Sanxia to
immerse in old-time charm.
The blue sky and oceans, as well as
soft gold sand beaches, plus all kinds
of fun water facilities, await visitors
to enjoy.

News Reports

2023 ASIATOX-X@ Taipei

The 10th International Congress of Asian Society of Toxicology
(2023 ASIATOX-X)
First Announcement- Call for session proposals
During the ASIATOX-IX (2021) in China, the Asian Society of Toxicology (ASIATOX)
Council has decided that the Toxicology Society of Taiwan (TSTA) will be the host
Society for the 10th International Congress of Asian Society of Toxicology (ASIATOXX). According to the Council resolution, TSTA proposes that ASIATOX-X will be held in
Taipei, Taiwan from July 17 to 20, 2023. The theme of Congress is “Sustainable
Development Goals, SDGs in Toxicology”. We hope to uncover more about toxicology,
ecotoxicology, environmental health, risk assessment and product stewardship to
achieve the UN Sustainable Development Goals and create a better and more
sustainable future for all.
As an important academic event and professional conference in toxicology and
related fields, ASIATOX-X will provide an excellent platform for promoting the
prosperity of toxicology and the development of toxicology science and technology
in Asia, and foster the scientific cooperation in Asia, Pacific region and the world. The
academic activities of ASIATOX-X will cover the latest research progress, cutting-edge
theory and technology, prospects for science development and the practical
application in all aspects of toxicology.
The ASIATOX-X conference will be conducted through a series of keynote lectures,
symposia, forums, workshop, poster and exhibitions. In the context of sustainable
development goals in toxicology, we propose the following main topics of the
Congress, including green toxicology (green chemistry), ecological sustainability,
alternative toxicity testing, organ chips & organoid toxicology, artificial intelligence &
computational toxicology, nanotoxicology & microplastics, environmental toxicology,
clinical toxicology, regulatory toxicology, inhalation toxicity & safety, molecular
toxicology and carcinogenesis, reproductive & developmental toxicology,
toxicogenomics, metal & metalloid toxicity, target organ toxicology& mechanism,
chemoprevention of phytochemicals, drug discovery & regulation, safety & efficacy
evaluation of botanical consumer product, etc. We cordially invite you to submit your
conference proposal on the above topics of interest to you. In addition, if you have
suggestions for other toxicology related topics, you are also very welcome to submit
conference proposals.
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Procedure for submitting session proposals:
1. Define which specific area of toxicology the proposed topic covers.
2. Discuss why the topic is timely and important, and how the topic has been
addressed in other conferences or recent publications.
3. A list of researchers you intend to solicit for papers.
Proposals must be submitted before September 30, 2022, by email to
yjwang@mail.ncku.edu.tw (professor Ying-Jan Wang/Secretary General of
ASIATOX/President of Toxicology Society of Taiwan). Each proposal will be
evaluated by the organizing committee. We look forward to receiving your
submissions.
Responsibilities of a session chair:
As a proposer of an accepted session, you will become the session chair. The
chair's primary responsibility is to solicit high quality papers for the session,
oversee the review, and write a tutorial introduction to your session. You are to
solicit manuscripts, have them refereed, collaborate with the Congress president
in determining which manuscripts are to be accepted and structure presentation
time in your session. Please contact us at the address below if you have any
questions about the obligations entailed in becoming a session organizer.
The ASIATOX-X will open its website by the end of November 2022. The detail
Congress information will be announced at the Congress website
(http://www.asiatox2023.com) soon. You are warmly welcome to attend the
ASIATOX-X, and we look forward to seeing all of you in Taipei city of Taiwan in 2023.
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